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This study aims to find out whether health care high reliability (HCHR) key principles are adhered to by the front line staff. The proceedings of the radiology total quality management committee were reviewed at an 800 bed tertiary care centre. The results showed that sensitivity to operations principle of HCHR was applied long ago. This was manifest as displayed statistics and graphs of total activity times for all imaging sub-sections. The reluctance to simplify was exemplified by a fish hook root cause analysis to diagnose causes of MRI scans cancellations. Occupation with failure was noted in the continuous monitoring of radiologists pre-procedure protocolling such that the scan is performed by the technologist in the right way. A Swiss cheese risk management module was used to plan check points. Deference to expertise was manifested by involving an immunologist and a nephrologist in the revision the contrast media administration. As for resilience, staff were constantly trained how to deal with contrast media reactions and basic life support. Discrepancies were transparently discussed on weekly meetings. Communication of urgent clinical findings is secured through semi-automated phone text and e-mail notification of the referring physician which is monitored for loop closure when relevant action was taken. As for safety culture, a bi-annual cycle of right care right now is running for infection control. In conclusion we found that the practice at this department is in line with the highest level of HCHR transformation journey. It has surpassed infancy and teething problems into maturity.
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